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PHENYL-IBA AS A ROOT-INDUCING AGENT FOR THE PROPAGATION OF 
CUTTINGS 
 
Recently there has been interest in the use of aryl esters of auxins as promoters of 
adventitious root formation. Dr. Bruce E. Haissig, (Plant Physiologist, USDA Forest Science 
Laboratory, Rhinelander, Wisconsin), in conjunction with chemists in South Dakota, has 
pioneered the development of these compounds in an effort to obtain an improved root-
promoting agent for use in cutting propagation. The compounds, which consist of a phenyl ring 
chemically attached to auxins, do not occur naturally in plants and must be synthesized in the 
laboratory. These compounds do not appear to influence the predisposition of cuttings to 
initiate roots, but rather enhance the response of cuttings to some unknown endogenous 
rooting stimulus (Haissig, personal communication). Consequently, the compounds are not 
necessarily considered "wonder" or "miracle" chemicals as implied in a recent article in the 
American Nurseryman (anonymous, 1982). Instead, the phenyl-modified auxins are thought to 
be somewhat more efficient in inducing rooting compared to their corresponding free acids. For 
example, phenyl-indole-3-butyrate (PIBA), an aryl ester of the commonly used rooting 
compound indole-3-butyric acid (IBA), enhanced the number of rooted jack pine seedling 
cuttings by slightly more than 10% compared to a 27% higher concentration of IBA (Haissig, 
1979). In other words, it appears that it takes less of the phenylmodified auxin to do a 
similar or better job of inducing root formation. It also believed that the aryl esters may 
decrease the time required for cuttings to form roots. 
 
Table 1. Effects of P-IBA on the Rooting of 'Ramapo' Cuttings. Plus/minus (±) values 
indicate the "standard error of the mean". 
 

Treatment % Rooting Rootball Dia. (cm)* 

Hormoden 2 76 1.0±0.14 
100% EtOH 88 1.0±0.16 

5,000 ppm phenyl-IBA 84 1.2 ± 0.20 

10,000 ppm phenyl-IBA 96 1.5 ±0.17 
 
*Unrooted cuttings were not included in the means. 
 
 



Table 2. Effects of P-IBA on the Rooting of 'Roseum elegans' cuttings. Plus/minus (±) 
values indicate the "standard error of the mean". 
 

Treatment % Rooting Ball Dia. (cm)* Ball Depth (cm)* 

Hormoden 2 13 0.8±0.3 1.2±0.5 
36 mM IBA 44 1.6±0.4 1.6±0.3 

36 mM P-IBA 84 3.5±0.4 2.3±0.2 

144 mM IBA 81 4.6±0.5 2.9 ± 0.2 

144 mM P-IBA 79 3.8±0.5 3.0 ± 0.5 
 
Because of its potential value in the propagation of cuttings, we have initiated some preliminary 
studies testing the influence of P-IBA on the rooting of rhododendron cuttings. In this article we 
present some of our initial findings. 
 
We obtained P-IBA from Dr. Haissig, and two separate experiments were conducted. In 
Experiment 1, cuttings of Rhododendron fastigatum x carolinianum 'Ramapo' were taken on 
July 1, 1981, and rooted under four treatments in which the basal ends of the cuttings were 
dipped in: 1) Hormoden 2, active ingredient being 0.3% or 3000 ppm IBA in powder form; 2) 
100% ethanol; 3) 5000 ppm (18 millimolar) P-IBA in 100% ethanol; and, 4) 10,000 ppm (36 
millimolar) P-IBA in 100% ethanol. The cuttings were dipped in the hormone powder or 
solutions for 5 seconds. Rooting of the cuttings was evaluated after about 6 weeks on August 13, 
1981. 
 
In Experiment 2, cuttings of the Rhododendron cultivar 'Roseum elegans' were taken on 
October 27, 1981, and rooted under five treatments in which the basal ends were placed in: 1) 
Hormoden 2; 2) 36 millimolar IBA in 100% ethanol; 3) 36 millimolar (10,000 ppm) P-IBA in 
100% ethanol; 4) 144 millimolar IBA in 100% ethanol; or, 5) 144 millimolar (40,000 ppm) P-
IBA in 100% ethanol. As in Experiment 1, cuttings were dipped for 5 seconds. Rooting was first 
evaluated after about 2.5 months on January 13, 1982. 
 
The results of Experiment 1 are shown in Table 1 and suggest that the P-IBA treatments may 
have slightly enhanced rootball diameter on 'Ramapo' cuttings compared to the Hormoden 2 or 
100% ethanol treatments. The higher concentration of P-IBA seemed to be the most effective 
treatment. The slight increase in rootball diameter in the P-IBA treatments may have been due to 
more rapid emergence of the roots from the cuttings. However, roots were evaluated after the 
cuttings were fairly well-rooted, and it is difficult to know whether or not the P-IBA treated 
cuttings actually rooted faster. It is also interesting to note that the 'Ramapo' cuttings rooted 
fairly well without any hormone. 
 
Table 2 shows the results of Experiment 2. After 2.5 months in the rooting bench, only 13% of 
the Hormoden 2 treated 'Roseum elegans' cuttings had formed roots. The 36 millimolar IBA 
treatment increased rooting percentage to 44%. The same concentration of P-IBA, however, 
increased the percentage of rooted cuttings after 2.5 months to 84%. Also, the 36 millimolar 



P-IBA treatment enhanced rootball size compared to both the Hormoden 2 and 36 millimolar 
IBA treatments. At the higher hormone concentrations (144 millimolar), however, there were no 
differences in rooting response between IBA and P-IBA. At these concentrations, both hormones 
induced roots to form on about 80% of the cuttings after 2.5 months and rootball size for both 
treatments were about the same as the 36 millimolar P-IBA treatments. 
 
The data from Experiment 2 seem to be somewhat supportive of the hypothesis that P-IBA is 
more efficient than IBA in inducing rooting. At a concentration of only 36 millimolar, P-IBA 
was equally effective as the 144 millimolar IBA treatment. Increasing the concentration of P-
IBA to 144 millimolar gave no further rooting response, however. This suggests that the rooting 
response to PIBA may have been saturated at the 36 millimolar concentration. 
 
It should be noted that 2.5 months is a fairly short rooting period for 'Roseum elegans' cuttings. 
This probably accounts for the low rooting percentage observed for the Hormoden 2 treatment. 
We will again evaluate the rooting of these cuttings after an additional month in the rooting 
bench (at 3.5 months from sticking). We expect, because of past experience with 'Roseum 
elegans' cuttings, that a much higher percentage of the Hormoden 2 treated cuttings will have 
rooted by this time. Consequently, it appears that P-IBA may indeed speed up the rooting of 
rhododendron cuttings compared to Hormoden 2 or an equal concentration of IBA. 
 
We wish to emphasize that the findings reported in this communication are only 
preliminary and more rooting trials are needed before any firm conclusions can be drawn 
about the usefulness of P-IBA in promoting the rooting of cuttings. Our experiments 
consisted of only about 30 cuttings per hormone treatment and were carried out on only two 
cultivars. Additional, larger scale studies to determine optimal hormone concentrations and 
optimal time length for dipping are needed. Also, studies with a wider range of cultivars will be 
informative. Such trials may be started in the future by an Oregon nurseryman, Ed Wood, who 
has been involved in the development of other rooting compounds. 
 
Our preliminary results, however, indicate that P-IBA potentially may be of value to 
propagators in decreasing the time to produce well-rooted cuttings of woody species. At 
present, the new phenyl-modified auxins are not available commercially. Their use in the future 
will depend upon how cuttings from various species and cultivars respond to the compounds and 
also upon cost-benefit factors. The phenyl-modified auxins will be somewhat more expensive to 
synthesize compared to auxins such as IBA. Consequently, to be acceptable on a commercial 
basis, their efficiency in promoting rooting will have to more than offset the higher costs of 
synthesis. 
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